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A TEMPTING SNAEE

"Which Caught Many of England's
Shrewdest Men of Business.

A SMASH-U-P OF THE SLAVE TBADE

Offered as a Bait to Get Investments in an
African Scheme.

AN IMPERIAL SUBSIDT SOW WANTED

rUT CABLE TO THI DISPATCH. 1

Loxdox, March 5. Copyright. The
British East Africa Company was formed
about sis years ago by "William Mackinnon,
George Mackenzie and some other hard-head-

Scotchmen of business who believed
they could establish in Africa an empire as
crcat as that which the famous East India
Company carved out of Hindoostan, and as
profitable to the founders. Other men of
business soon joined, among them "W. Bur-de- tt

Coutts, M. P., the young man who
married the old Baroness; Edward Daws, a
big ship owner in Indian and African
trades; Sir John Pale&ton, M. P., an ex-
ceptionally shrewd "Welshman, and J. F.
Button, a great Manchester merchant.

Then it was trumpeted forth to the world
that the company intended to smash up the
slave trade, and "that bait tempted several
philanthropists to put money into the busi-
ness. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, for in-

stance, took 10.000 worth or stock and
Lord Kinnairo 5,000 worth.

How the Stock "Was Taken.
Finally a list of 39 "founders" was made,

and they subscribed between them about
half of the capital, which at present amounts
to52C,140, in shares of 20, with 12 paid
up. The other half was subscribed br 550
01 the general public, in whose behalf no
claim to disinterested philanthropy has ever
been put forward.

The Mackinnon family, it should be
stated, hold between them over 50,000
worth of "founders" shares, which, il the
company should succeed as a commercial
bpeculation, would be worth millions, and
among the other leading and influential
stockholders are the Marquis of Lome, the
Queen's Loid Brassey, Sir
Charles Tennant, General Sir' Donald
Stewart, Major General Sir Francis De
is inton anfl Sir John Kirk, formerly British 1
Consul Ucneral at Zanzibar.

The company from the first enjoyed Gov-
ernment favor, thanks to which it'obtained
a royal charter and negotiated a treaty with
the Sultan of Zanzibar, who, in considera-
tion of an annual subsidy of 580,000, sur-
rendered his sovereign rights on the main-
land.

A Master Scheme Conceived.
Money was next spent in harbor works,

and piers at the coast stations, after which
the company persuaded some philanthro-
pists to subscribe money for a steamer to
trade on Lake Victoria, of course on the os-

tensible ground that jt was necessary in io

fight the slave traders. But some
time previously Mackinnon, who has since
been made a Baronet, conceived the master'of sending Stanley to "rescue"
Einin Pasha.

It is not now denied by any responsible
or disinterested person that Stanley's exve-ditio- n

was a commercial speculation in the
interest of the British East African Com-
pany. Em in 's ivory was to have paid ex-
penses and yielded a large profit in addi-
tion, and Emin's province was to have been
handed over to the company. Stanley has
admitted that he carried to Emin a tempt-
ing offer to enter the company's service.
The expedition turned out a failure, com-
mercially and in other respects, but it gave
Mackinnon a reputation lor philanthropy
and the baronetcy before mentioned, and he
is now trading upon both. He succeeded
in persuading the Government that a rail-
way from the coast to Victoria Nyanza was
necessary to suppress the slave trade and to
support the Protestant missions in Uganda.

.An Imperial Snbiidy Demanded.
They demanded an imperial subsidy for

the railway on pain of withdrawing"from
"Uganda, in which savage country, by the
way, the agent. Captain Lugard, ha's for
two years past been fighting and killing the
natives for the love of GoJ and the "pro-
tection of the missionaries."

The Government promised the subsidy
should the construction of the railway be
shown to be practicable, and last session
asked Parliament to vote money lor a pre-
liminary survey. The demand, was with-diaw- n

in face of the vehement opposition
of the Liberals but on Thursday the Gov-
ernment formally asked the House of Com-
mons to vote 20,000, and the Ministers in
timated that they meant to stand or fall by
the proposal. The Liberals, headed bv Mr.
Gladstone, endeavored to compel the. Gov-
ernment to give further information, and
the debate, which occupied two sittings of
the House, was tue liveliest that has taken
place this session. Mr. Gladstone, Sir
"William Harcourt and other Liberals urged
with great force that the British Govern-
ment would be made partner of a private
commercial corporation and would commit
itself to all sorts of serious responsibilities
by granting the money, while the Tories re-

lied upon the slave trade argument, and
upon obligations assumed therewith at the
late Brussels conference by England and
other countries.

recaliar Voting on the Bill.
The money was finally voted by the biggest

majority (98) that the Government has had
for several years, but the division was not
strictly a party one. Mr. Gladstone aiid Sir
"William Harcourt, to everybody's surprise,
abstained from voting, after having placed
on record their disavow al of the responsi-
bility, which may prove useful some day.
A large number of Liberals, afraid of mis-
sionary influence which is very strong in
many constituencies, took no part in the di-

vision, and some voted in favor of the
motion.

The effect of all this bother is that the
British Government stands committed to

"the policy in Africa which will almost cer-
tainly end in the annexation of vast terri-
tories. The railway lrom Mombasa to

Nvanza, which will cost over
will have to be built at England's

cost, or by means of a British Government
guarantee. It will pass through countries
admittedly fiercely hostile to the English,
and consequently working parties will have
to be protected. For many years, too, a
mobile lorce will have to be maintained to
guard most of the line and prevent the na-
tives from pulling it up.

Bearing in mind the history of the philan-
thropic East Africa Compauy, one may con-
fidently predict that long beiore the railway
shall have been completed it will be found
necessary "in the interest of civilization"
to send British troops to East Africa.

THE CAPTAIN GOES MAD.

He Imagines the Crew Are Firing His
Ship, and Attempts Suicide.

London, March 5. A strange story
comes from the island of St. Helena. The
British ship Regent, Captain Treadwell,
which sailed from Calcutta November 30
forNew York, arrived at St. Helena Feb-

ruary 7 and reported to the anthorities that
tome time beiore Captain Treadwell had
locked himself in his cabin and had dis-

charged several shots from a revolver. It
does not appear that an entrance was forced
into the cabin, or that any particular effort
was made to discover the reason for the
shooting.

The mate took charge of the ship and ran
for St Helena. Upon arrival there, he
gave the report cbo-- e mentioned. The
port officials who boarded the ship broke in
the door of the captain's cabin and found
him lying insensible. An examination re-
vealed the fact that he had four wounds in
his head and body. After regaining con-

sciousness, he stated that the crew of the
Regent, headed by the chief mate, had
mutinied and threatened to kill him. He
believed it was their intention to fire the
ship and then abandon her, leaving him on I

board to perish. The captain's improbable J

story was not believed. The physicians de-
cided that he was insane. He and his
medical attendant sailed on the British
steamer Dunbar Castle and arrived here

y.

MINERS WEAKENING.

The Big Two Weeks' Strike In the British
Isles May Not Happen, After All Some
Localities That "Will Not Take Part In
Any Event.

London, March 5. The outlook in the
coal trade and among consumers is some-

what brighter to-d- than it has been fo.r
several days past, and it appears now as if
th"e Miners'-Federatio- might recede some-

what from its determination not to accept a
penny reduction in wages paid to miners.
It also appears probable that the gigantic
"strike" which it was proposed to begin on
March 12,or rather the two weeks' cessation
from work which was to begin on that day
in order to restrict the output and thus
compel consumers to pay such an advanced
price for coal as would warrant the mine
owners in making no reduction in wages,
will not take place.

It would not be sate, however, to make a
positive statement that events will follow
this course. Large numbers of manufac
turers have announced their decision to close
their works rather than to pay the increased
prices for coal, and the effect of this has
been to bring about an abatement in the
demand, which at one time caused almost a
state of panic The Durham miners have
held' a meeting, at which a disposition was
plainly shown to accept the master's ofler of
a 5 per cent reduction in wages, instead qt
the larger reduction, as the master firit
proposed. If the Durham miners decide
finally to accept this 5 per cent reduction, it
is probable that the miners in several other
counties will do likewise.

It was at first thought that all the colliers
in Great Britain would join in restricting
the output, but it is now known that the
South "Wales men, who have had a crisis of
their own recently, will continue work. So
with the Kinross men, who also had a flut-
ter a few weeks ago on their own account,
and many collieries in Stafford and War-
wick will also continue work.

riaihes From Foreign Lands.
A British company will icinfoico Emin

rasha.
The Mercantile Bank or Melbourne, Aus-

tralia, lias failed.
The strike ors,000 shoemakers at Leicester,

England, has been settled.
TnE British steamer Trewavas, from Car-

diff for the West Indies, is missing.
Belgian w orkingmen have declared war

upon the Kongo Free State enterprise.
Three hundred pai tisans of the fallen

.Ministry of Greece have been ar-
rested.

The German Emperor praises fie police of
Berlin for the manner in which tney
handled the recent riots.

Mrs. Deacon, in France. Is wearing mourn-
ing for her dead lover Abeille, whom her
husband shot dead in her bedchamber.

The one reason for the recent French
Cabinet crisis was the elimination of Con-stan- s

from the Ministry, according to the
Paris correspondent of the London Times.

The Marquis of Dufferin, the newly-appointe- d

Ambassador to France, who was
lately British Ambassador to Italv, has
visited the Pope, who had declined" to re-
ceive him until he had presented his letters
of recall from the Quirinal.

M. Neixidoff, the Bnssian Ambassador
has made a strong protest to the Porte
against an nrtlcle that has been published
in. the Svoboda. of Sofia, Bulgaria, w hich at-
tributes the death of Dr. Vulcovit6h, theBulgarian Asen tin Constantinople, to the
machinations of Russia.

Arrested for Spying Gibraltar Secrets.
London, March 5. Edward Holden,

formerly a member of the Royal Engineers,
has been remanded for trial by a magistrate
at Manchester. He is charged under the
official secrets act with trying to obtain in-

formation as to the construction and situa-
tion of the batteries at Gibraltar and with
trying to learn other matters connected with
defenses at that place. The magistrate re-

fused to accent bail.

The Copyright Law Disappointing.
Paeis, March 5. A year's experience of

the American international copyright law
has proved rather disappointing to French
authors and publishers. Armand Templier,
ofHachette & Co.; Georges Charplenteir,
Eugene Plon and Paul Delalain, four of
the leading publishers of Paris,. say the law
has not produced the good effects expected.

Greek's Cabinet Crisis Over.
Athens, March 5. A meeting has been

held of a majority of the members of the
Chamber of Deputies at which the Presi-
dent of the Chamber was charged to convey
to the King the promise of the loyal sup-po- rt

of those present at the meeting duiing
the present crisis.

TE6TED bvtlrae, for bronchial affections, coughs.
etc,Brown' Bronchial Troches live proved their
efficacy by a test of many years. Price SS cents.
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GOING TO MOVET

Then Bead Monday's Dispatch
For special lists of houses for rent and for
sale.

Spring Saltings,
Trouserings and overcoatings now ready at
Pitcairn's, 434 "Wood street.

Are Ton Looking for a Honsc?
If sp the special to let lists in Monday's

Dispatch will interest you.
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CURE
TO AN ACHING

BACK
There Is no

known remedy

that equals

WOOD'S

PENETRATING J25"- -;

improvement on or-- P

flCTCO dinary porous plas--
-- w Itn ters.it is a revolution

m plasters. Wood's is the only plaster rhaving power to dilate the pores and t
fuiuiMG w iuc seal ui puu.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE aN. Y. Depot, 92 William St,

T'T'T'T' T' T'T'T'T'T'T'T' T'T'

YOUR CAM'S EYES.

Many children in blackboard exercises
give wrong answers through defective
vision and are given credit with being dull.
When their eyes are properly attended to
the teachers. notice a radical change. Ifyour children complain in anywayaDout
their eyes bring them at once to the

Chessman Optical' Co.,
No. a Federal St., Alleghen r, Pa.

u

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

SERING 18&J2.

VV iisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

We kindly advise our ninny patrons to
hring their straw hats and bonnets now to
be renovated into the new sprine shapes.
All the leading styles are ready for inspec-
tion. Our old establishment will turn out
onlv the very best work, and will show only
the" choicest Imported patterns. Onr new
French process of dyeing and curling plumes
and tips will be a delight to the ladies. The
work Is sunerb; Quite a change from fie old
method. Our fur department Is still filled
with orders lor renovating seal saccules. All
lepairing done to satis! action. We also store
and insure against moths and Are valuable
fur garments at lowest rate.

Good news to the ladies that make their
own dresses; we have engaged one of the
best pattern cutters; he will by accurate
measurement cut a pattern that will fit like
n glove, the pattern can always he used
acain. Price per pattern $1 00.

Gents' hats made to order; old hats re-
novated into any or the leading styles. For
stvles and sond work, alwavs go to W5I.
Gtt.VBOUSKV, Practical Hatter and Fun ier,
707 Penn avenue, opp. Penn building.

mb6-ws- u

J1UY YOUlt SPECTACLES AT
Trie HeUable Optloian.hycsjsiaimuea Free.esukf "vr

Artificial Eves Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,ctt
de29-TTS-

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Overcoatlnil

H. & C. F. AHLEKS,
Merchant Tailors. W Smlthfield St.

n.2o8M-TT8- 3

SPRING

1892.

SOME STYLES

TAILORING

DEPARTMENT.

The man leaving his measure in our
Custom-Tailorin- g Department will have
the advantage of making his selection
from the largest assortment of finest Im
ported "Woolens ever exhibited in Pitts-
burg, and the assurance of faultlessly
made and perfectly fitting clothing. The
principle of economy, too, is well served,
for our prices are invariably from 25 to 33
per cent lower than those of other FIEST-CAS- S

tailors. "We say "first-class- ," be-

cause onr work is above and beyond com-

parison with the slop and sweat shop gar-
ments which are now masquerading in the
advertising columns under the misnomer
of merchant tailor work garments even
inferior to the medium grades of ready-mad- e

clothing. A brief Investigation on
your part will prove all we have said
and more.

THE SPRING SUITS WE METD ORDER

FOR S30, S3S, S4Q AND S45

Are equaled onlv by those made bv other
first-clas- s tailors at $40, (45, $50 and (60
respectively.

SPRING NO TS
IN

CLOTHNG

Have been crowding latejy to such an extent
that our assortment, while not yet com-
plete by any means, is already far larger
than the full showing ot any other local
house.

Novelties in Kilt Suits.

Novelties in Jersey Suits.

Novelties in Fancy Vest Suits. .

Novelties hi pleated Suits.

Novelties in Suits.

Novelties in Confirmation Suits.
.1

FIFTH AVE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EASTWARD

WESTWARD CO!

SIMM TIE 1 11
Do not let the Watch Trust force

15 Jewel Nickel Watches on you.
You as mechanics know Nickel and
Steel to be, no matter how well oiled,
BAD BEARINGS.

These watches will stop pn you, as
the center is not jeweled. DUEBER-HAMPDE- N

17 JEWEL WATCHES
are used almost exclusively on the
LAKE SHORE, BIG EOUR AND
PENNSYLVANIA Railroads, and if
a standard is necessary, why not have
it high?

We are looking to your interest
and want you to buy a watch but
once.

Tl DDEBEB - ElfDEN
'

WATCH WORKS,

C-A-:etto-
:n o.

mh6-7-

MJtefu
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dozen
fine

offered
only at uniform
ot They

large small
black

M

NEW

OF THE NEW NOW

Double-Breast- ed

W

SI SILK

SMITHFIELD

LEAF,

CINNAMON,

ALMOND

And AMBER
Are the brand new shades in which we show

of
Our latest spring Derby.

$2.40, $3.40.
PENNSY."

"While the market being flooded with
new (!) styles, of which the most of them are
old enough to have "hair" on them we are
ever on the alert to evolve and create such
novelties aie "strikingly" novel, correct
and stylish. such a hat is

Though early in the season,
sales have been most and the

meed of praise that is being lavished our
new derby is another strong of
the 'reputation we enjoy as the
Hattei" of a

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and Street.
mh-s-

HAIR UCAI
new Toatbf al color

and Ufa to GRAY Hair. D only
JR. HAYS' HAIR Hf AITH. jsose ruieiaciory nurgTuwer.

alrDooKf;
HITS' IIIA COHKS. CCBX f.rC.mi, Butou, Htln.

Sold by JOS. & SONS drug
gists. '

1

INNS
W

r
rtyo u 1 1 mn .,

$1 and

125 dozen fine French
and Crush Hats,
in all different colors and
shades, large small
shapes, lined or

qualities, worth
from $1 to $1 will be
closed out for
50 cents.

LARGEST HOUSE IN

SPRING TOPCOATS.
If there is art in clothing, you will find it in the new .styles of Spring

Overcoats we are now displaying; Whether carelessly over the
arm or encasing the form of the they cannot fail to challenge ad-

miration. They are not ordinary ready-mad- e garments, as you can find

in most any clothing store, but have been made with the same degree of care
as the most expensive custom work. The only difference is the price our
garments costing about half what a merchant tailor would
you. Thus, for vou can get an Spring Overcoat at 512 or 515, while
518 or $20 will take your choice from a grand line of choicest We
also have the medium and cheap grades at 58 and 510. No matter what style, color or
shade you want, "WE HAVE IT. "Why not come in some day this week and try on a
a few of these ultra fashionable and garments? ':::::::::.::
SPRING STYLES HATS

THE YOUMItK SHAPE! THE BUKUP SHAPE! THE SHAPE

All are here, also our own exclusive new English for young men,

and at from one-quart- er to one-thir-d below those of exclusive

FOR

ONLY. All

v. --J

Jbvi5
'ftW

WORTH
$2

AND

$2.50.
100 new sprint:

style Derbys will be
(Mon-da- v)

the
price 51- - come in

and shapes,
and brown, and are

warranted fine quality.

The Style.

is

as
Essentially "the

Pennsy." yet
our flattering,

on
indorsement

"Popular
stylish community.

423

Btlt
FLEMING and

FOR

ONLY.

flTflx"

Worth $1.50.

Domestio

and
unlined,

excellent
50,

thrown
wearer,

first-clas-s charge
instance, exquisite

imported garments.

excellent

KNOX !

shapes
prices hatters.

F

Have secured the SOLE
AGENCY fer the cele- -

HATS
AND

STIFF HATS
And are now showing the
new Spring styles of this
famous hat manufacturer:

The Nascimento Derby, 54,
beats any 55 hat made.

The Nascimento Silk Hat,
57, beats any 58 hat made.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOLD

Paragon

?THE

Smithfield

TUbwatTantedtoB.
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NEW SPRING STYLES IN CHILDREN'S CLOTH HATSHand'
some Koveltles at 39e and 50c, worth double the money.

AND ST.

$2.90,

...... . .. .. . I

NEW ADVEKTISEMTNTS.

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY

DR. SNYDER,
She Successful Obesity Specialist.

Mrs. Etta Hullican before and after treat-me- n

thy Dr. 8nyder.
MoMinville Ore., Jan. 13, lS9i Dr. Snyder;

Dear Sin I have just finished my eighth
months' treatment. My health is as nearly
perfect now as I could wish. I used to suf-
fer Intensely with sick headache in its worst
form, also with kidney trouble and rheuma-
tism. Mv general health is so much im-
proved It is almost Impossible for me to
realize the great change and blessing that
has befallen me. The following will show
my weight and. measurements before and
after taking treatment:

BEFORE. AFTER. LOSS.
Weight 255 pounds.... 182 pounds.. 83 pounds

Bust 46K Inches 33 inches.. 13 inches
Waist-3- fi Inches 21 inches.. 1 J Inches
Hips 52 inches 30 inches.... 22 Inches
I feel very grateful for the benefit I have

received and can heartily recommend your
treatment to any one suffering from that
most discouraging of diseases Obesity.
While nearly all other diseases sain sym--

that of Obesity calls forth nothing
ut ridicule on its unfortunate victim. All

inquiries with stamp enclosed will be most
cheerfully answered. MRS. W. W. LEWIS.

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL.
No starving, no inconvenience, harmless

ml no bad effects. Strictly confidential.
For circulars and testimonials address with J
ec. in stamps.

DR. O.W. F. SNYDER.
McVicker's Theater Bldg:, Chicago, DL

Mb6--

and TUMORS eared. He
CANCER knife. Send for trstlnioa

lals. G.H.McMlchael. M.D..
3 Niagara at. Buffalo. N. Y.

SPRING

1892;

EXHIBITED:

SPRING JAKETS,

WRAPS AND LONG GARMENTS.

The above illustration represents one
of our leaders a very fine Spring Eeefer,
in tan, navy blue, iteel grey or black, cut
30 inches long, with buttons or ornaments,
beautifully and artistically embroidered
collar, yet genteel, and
the price but $5. But this is only one
style of several hundred ready for your
selection. Never did we begin a season
amid such auspiciously favorable circum-
stances. Quantity, Quality, Orieinality,
Exclusiveness, Elegance and Economy go
hand in- - hand in this, the vastest Cloak
Department in Pittsburg or Allegheny.
Our new Spring Jacket', which are cut
from 28 to 33 inches long, come in the
greatest diversity of materials, including
Bedford Cords, "Broadcloths, Cheviots,
Kerseys, Camel's Hair Cloths, Scotch
Mixed Cloths, etc. The styles branch out
into Eeefers, Skirt Jackets, Blazers,
Tight-Fittin- g Jackets, Box Backs, Fly
.Fronts, etc Ana ot new iaas ana cute
embellishments there is no end. Pearl
buttons are much in favor, closely fol-

lowed bv fancy horn buttons or silk orna-
ments and straps. These novel Jackets
come with plain collars, yelvet collars,
richly embroidered collars and fancily
stitched collars, and are finished with lap
seams, corded seams, stitched seams or
raw 3ce; the linings are plain or change-
able silks and satins in stripes and checks.
Prices range as follows:

SPRING EEEFERS, $2 50 TO $25.
SPRING BLAZERS, 51 TO 510.
IMPORTED JACKETS, flO TO 550.
MILITARY CAPE COATS, 59 TO 525.

SPRING MILLINERY.
A right handsome line of new Trimmed

Hats now ready for inspection. The fol-

lowing special bargains in new Spring
Flowers for this week:

Violets, all shades, 12ic per dozen.
Roses, with leaves, 15c per bunch.
Pansies, 25c per dozen.

."Wheat, all colors, 38e per bunch.
Lilacs, 50c per bunch.
Poppies, with buds and leaves, 50c per

bunch. 'Poppies, 25c per dozen.
Velvet Forget-Me-Not- s, 30c per dozen.
Velvet Flowers, 25o per dozen.

J
THE CITY.

OPEI USE EfflY DAI FOR ALL WISHING TO SEE THE Iff STILES.

K A UP M ANNS'
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THE LARGEST AND LEADING MILLINER! HOUSE IN WEST. PENM.

REVELATIONS
OF ARTISTIC

BEAUTY AND

POETIC
DREAMS OF
ETHEREAL

LOVELINESS. IN
7HEW AMAZ-

ING PROFUSION
.OF ELEGANCE,

OTH in

B a
exceedingly

busy

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STYLE
FASHION, SU-

PERSEDING
THAT

G0NEBEF0RE
ADORN-

MENT
LOVELY

TOWER
GLORY.

buying selling, the last weeks has been
time with us; I nousands of you are aware

busy we've at this end of the
and we'll make it still busier

ALL HAS

THE

an4 four
how

been line,
than The

corps of buyers has justreturned from the Eastern markets, andthey
all got what they went for. That is: First-clas- s merchandise, in
many cases at prices that'll enable us to sell you. new, stylish,
seasonable, fashionable goods, at less than fifty cents on the dol-

lar. And we didn't buy from hardup, needy manufacturers
either. Not a bit of it Some makers and importers were re-

tiring- from business made lots of filthy lucres then sold out
stocks for what they'd fetch. Others (and they, the big major-
ity,) had made too many goods for the season. (The old,- - old
story, still ever new.) They also had to sell for what they could
get, and so it was, and ever will be, all along the line. CALL
IN, PLEASE, ANY DAY WHEN PASSING, AND SEE
FOR YOURSELVES.-- YOU'LL BE AGREEABLY SAT-
ISFIED, EDIFIED, INSTRUCTED, BESIDES VERY
MUCH PROFITED BY YOUR VISIT.

STILL ANOTHER FRESH DEPARTURE, AND THIS
IT'S ADDING WOMEN'S TAILOR-MAD- E COSTUMES

WE ARE, TO OUR EXCEEDINGLY POPULAR CLOAK
DEPARTMENT. In introducing this Costume Department;
to our lady patrons, have simply to say, that all the garments are made from
the best material of the kind, fashioned and gotten up in the most artistic,
nobby and stylish manner possible, and, as always, at prices far below what
you've been accustomed to paying for such costumes. .

To start in with, there's an elegant lot of Tailor-Mad- e Habit Cloth
Costumes, Norfolk Waist and Bell Skirt, and they come in Navy, Tan and
Black. A ten dollar bill wouldn't be too much for them, but, see, we'll
sell 'em ,. At $4.49 Each

Then there's another very excellent lot, much finer goods, tight fitting
Basque, Bell Skirt, all colors, Only $5.98

In Navy, Tan and Black there's a handsome range of Tailor-mad- e

Habit Cloth Costumes, Blazer and Bell Skirt, $5.49 Each
Another choice and worthy-of-notic- e lot Tailor-mad- e Fine Habit

Cloth Costumes, long, tight fitting Basque and Bell Skirt, Basque scalloped
and handsomely bound, Only $7.49 Each

fpfK I

Mi

BUT THIS CAPS CLIMAX:
THIS NOVEL TAILOR-MAD- E

HABIT CLOTH COSTUME IN-
CLUDES WAIST, BELL SKIRT, 40-INC- H

CAPE AND HAT MATCH,
JUST AS YOU SEE IT IN THE CUT,
AND WONDER OP WONDERS,

WHOLE OUTFIT

FO
We've also got an elegant assortment of beautifully Tailor-mad- e separ- -

Late Skirts from Camel's Hair, Bedford
and Flannels, and they 11 sell at

$2.99, $3.49, $4.98, $7.49 $9.98 Each
JsiAdvance styles of Millinery every day new, both trimmed and

untrimmed. So soon as anything in Millinery worth consideration makes
its appearance in the millinery centers of the universe, simultaneously will
you find them in our show cases and on our tables.

A BIG GURU DEAL

CortmforEveryMr.
Lambson Bros. & Wood, the well-know- n

lace curtain manufacturers,
have relinquished their business in
this country; Agoing to conduct all
operations' from their mills on the
other side of the pond. Rather than
move stock to England they sold for
what they could get. We got the
entire stock, Ten Thousand Pairs or
thereabouts; no trashy goods among
them. At the prices we bought them
we'll be able to sell Lace Curtains at
about 5 oc on the dollar and make a
litttle money for ourselves beside.

$2 Lace Curtains, beautiful, handsome
patterns, 3 yards long, a few of them are 3)4
yards, all scalloped and taped, we'll sell
this weetc For 99c a Pair

53, $4 and H SO elegant 3 yard Lace
Curtains

For $1.49, $1.99 and 2.24 Pair
3 yards long, $6 60, 18, 59, $10 and $12

Lace Curtains, rich, excellent, Brussels ef-
fects, will now sell at

93 24, 93 99, $4 99 and $5 99
a Pair

Then the $7, $9, $10, $11 and $13 lovely
Irish Pointe Curtains have been marked to
sell at 93 49, f4 49, $4 99, $5 49

and $8 49 a Pair

TIMELY BARGAINS IK TABLE

'
LINENS.

A peculiarly nice lot of 7--4 fine Cream
Damask, fringed, 75o Table Cloths'U sell

For 49c Each
And the 8--4 Clotfis they're $1 cloths

For 72c Each
Then there's another lot of 8--4 beautifully

fine and very much heavier Cream Damask,
fringed, $1 60 Table Cloths

For 81 19 Each
'We've also got a lot of 10--4 Clotb.3, same

quality as 8-- only a larger size they're $2
cloths For 91 49 Each

And the $1 a dozen Kankins to match
above For 74c a Dozen

There's a charming lot of 10-- 4 German
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, with 12
Napkins to $6 set

For 83 99 a Set
Heavy fine bleached 60-in- 72c Bleached

Linen Damask Tabling, and all pretty pat-
terns, too, Now lor 49c a Yard

Other two lots, Terr much finer and 68
inches wide they're $1 and $1 25 Damasks.

Now for 69c and 99c a Yard
A remarkably choice lot of 40c, 50c, 75c

and 88c a yard, pretty Cream Damask
Tablings For 25c, 39c. 49c and

59c a lard
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R $20.
Cords, English Serges, Habit Cloths

42 SIXTH STREET.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
42 SIXTH STREET.

Two very superior lots, indeed, of Men'
$1 and $1 23 fine Dress Shirts have been se-

cured to sell this week
For 74e and 99c Each

Then there's another very fine lot of custo-

m-made $1 75 Dress Shirts, open back and
others open back and front,

Now for 91 24 Each
A Terr fine selection of Hen's 75c and $1

Night Robes For 49c and 74c Each
Men's stylishly fashionable 75c rich Neck-

wear For 49c Each
I Pretty fast color French Percale and

Flannelette 75c "Waists for Boys, all to go
this week For 49c Each

Boys' lovely $1 and $1 25 AlMVool
French Flannel "Waists

For 79c and 99c Each

Stirring Bargains in Ladies'
Underwear.

Ladies' really nice 50c Jersey Bibbed
Vests For 37c Each

Ladies' Superfine $1 Jersey Bibbed Tests
For 69c Each

Ladies' 40c, 62c and 75c Lisle Thread
Vests, For 24c, 39c and 49c Each

Ladies' rich Pure Silk $1 Ribbed Vests
For 49c Each

Children's Hoods, Handkerchfs
and Money-Save- rs for All.

Possibly the prettiest assortment your
eyes ever rested on of Cream Silk Hoods for
the Dear Little Babies and Children of
larger growth, some arc neatly plain, others
are handsomely embroidered and they come
in all sizes,

or 4ac, 4C, aac and on up
An elegant assortment Children's 75c Silk

Hoods, all shades, For 49c Each
A most exquisite display of Children's In-

dia and China Silk Hoods in all the pretty
shades and all sizes,

For 99c, $1.49 and $1.74 Each
Then you should see the lovely collection

of Surah and China Silk Hats we've just got
in for the little darlings, there's all shades
and sizes of them, this week they'll sell

For 74c, 99c, $1.49 and on Up
A lot of Ladies' 10c plain white H. S.

Haudkerchiefs'll go For 5c Each
A very excellent lot of Ladies' 20c Pure

Linen Hemstitched Handterchiefs'll ba
sold this week For lie Each

Ladies' fine 20c Pure Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, and they've got 1 and
hems, to.be sold 2 for 25c

Five lots of Ladies' 25c, 35c, 40e, 36c and
62c very fine Linen Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, 1 to 3 inch hems,

For 15c, 19c, 24c, 39c and 49c
Each.

An extra fine lot of Gents' Pure Linen '
40o Hemstitched Handkerchiefs now

For 24c Each
Gents' 20o Fine Plain "White Hem

stitched Handkerchiefs with hem'll
go this week 2 for 25c

SIXTH ST.

DR.. AND

PENN AVE.
mhl--


